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,FERRQViM iTHE BAPTISTCHRISTIAN CHURCH E. L, pasaed to his reward Dec. 2nd, 
1904. He was deacon of his church and 
superintendent of the Sunday sChoo> 
for a period of 38 consecutive years.

John Nalder departed this life Feb. 
22, 1905, at Windsor, N. S. He honored 
the Lord with his substance as only 
few do, and there was no position In 
the Church from the pulpit down that 
he Could not Й11 with credit to himself 
and profit to the people.

J. E. Price, general superintendent 
of the Intercolonial Railway, died at 
Moncton Aug. 2nd, 1905. He served as 
deacon of the church at Moncton, 
N. B.

The report was discussed by Revs. 
P. J. Stackhouse, E. J. Grant, Dr. 
Oates and others.

MINISTERIAL INSTITUTE.

ISMITH’S Rheumatism of 
BUCHU Tm Years Соті
хггніл.іВБВ
PILLS.

close by singing All Hall the Power 
of Jesus’ Name.

The evening service was largely at
tended. Rev. G. P. Raymond, Berwick, 
N. S., a former pastor of the Charlotte
town church, read the Scripture and 
prayed. Thé preacher of the evening 
was Rev. J. L, Miner of Flemington, 
New Jersey.

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT.

DR. J. GOLUS BROWNE'S
A TONIC FOR ALU
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PEOPLE'S PRICE.

11 Interesting Work at Meet

ings in Charlottetown.

The Sunday school board presented 
its annual report.

During the year the board has held 
two meetings, besides doing committee 
work and carrying on considerable 
correspondence. The board recognizes 
there Is a widespread demand for ad
vanced Sunday school work and for 
trained teachers. An honest effort has 
been made to meet the need expressed 
by this demand, but so far your board 
has been able to effect but little.

Last December the board met and 
set In motion plans which It was hoped 
would enable us to hold 
school for workers at Wolfvtlle dur
ing the present summer. ‘Letters were 
wrlten to many Sunday school work
ers in various parts of Canada and 
the United States. The plans of your 
board, however, failed to materialize 
for the following reasons:

1. Speakers of ability and reputa
tion sufficient to warrant the hope of 
a reasonably good attendance could 
not be secured.

2. Although the board of governors 
of Acadia University readily granted 
the Sunday school board permission to 
make free use of Chipman Hall and 
the college building so far as they were 
equipped, yet the board of governors 
did not see the way to take the finan
cial responsibility of providing board 
and lodging for those who might attend 
the summer school.

3. The reports that came to us from 
those In charge of the summer schools 
previously held by Methodists and 
Presbyterians of these provinces were 
not sufficiently encouraging to Justify 
the board In undertaking 
school work at present.

Your board believes that the follow
ing aids to successful Sunday school 
work have passed the experimental 
stage and should as far as possible be 
adopted by our schools, viz.:

1. Supplemental lessons and grading.
2. Home department.
3. Teacher training courses of study.
4. The cradle roll.
Your board has done some prelim

inary work In the line of preparing a 
course of supplemental lessons for our 
schools.

Derie * iAwrmce Co., Ш., Montreal.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

Officers Elected and Reports Read- 

Place of Next Mooting Not 

Yet Settled.

mission board. The response was lib
eral, about $350 being raised In cash 
and pledges.

Sunday was the banner day of the 
convention. The sessions were crowd
ed all day tod Interesting meetings 
were held. In the morning at 7 o’clock 
a sunrise prayer meeting was conduct
ed by J. Barrie Allen, Fredericton. At 

HALIFAX, N. S., Au». 21,—Saturday I U °’clock the was occupied by S.
morning an adlournmt . T’ Wlllls of New York- His text wasln/ot thГ A , ^ ™ meet" from CoL *’ 1L He -P°ke briefly Of the

g ot the Christian Woman’s Board decline of the churches In the larger
of Missions was held, the chief busi- cities, and ascribed the difficulty to
ness being the election ot officers for the lntroductlon of various outside at- I CHARLOTTETOWN PEI Aug 
the ensuing term. Those elected were- t0 h°ld.the members toge- 19,-The 60th annual meeting of the

President, Mrs. A. Murray. Deer Is- „ * 1 11 WaS n0t llterature- amuse- Baptist convention of the maritime 
land. ments or even music that the people provinces was opened In the Char-

Vice president»—Nova Scotia, wamted. but the plain Gospel forcibly lottetown Baptist Church at 10 a. m.
Jackson, Port Williams, Miss EUaFul- pJeeented- ‘'Christ all in all” should be Wa, Cummings of Truro, N. S. 
lerton, Plctou, N. S.; New Brunswick Ithe centraI thought He then showed sldent, In the chair.
Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, St. John Mrs. H. e’ that thia WM the central thought run- Deacon J. K. Ross, on behalf of
Cooke, Burtt’s Comer. ‘ " I nlng through all the Christian ordln- Charlottetown Baptist Church, spoke

Secretary, Mrs. O. Wallace Halifax, I ances> faih* repentance, baptism, some warm words of welcome’ to the
Treasurer, Miss Clara Wood Port etc" He clo8ed his address with an convention. It has been ___

Williams. ’ eloquent plea for those present to years since the convention met
Superintendent Children’s work. Mrs mak* the central thought of their lives Charlottetown before.

Lindsay, St John. " "Christ all in all.’’ The secretary of convention read a
Following this was an adjourned At 7 p. m. Thos. H. Batez of Sum- part ot the correspondence. A letter 

business session of the Maritime Chris- m*rslde- p- E- I-, spoke on the Three was received from Rev. G. M. Camp- 
tlan Missionary Society. The presi- A*enclee of Conversion. His text was bell of St. John, asking on behalf of 
dent, L. A Miles of St John, took the from ReTl 17 : ‘<And the spirit and the British and Foreign Bible Society
chair. W. A. Barnes, St John, see- I bride say come.’’ These words were I an opportunity to present the claim of 
retary. among the last spoken by Jesus upon that society upon the convention.

The report of the •'Christian" official I omtth* and therefore great Importance I A tetter also read from A.
organ of the society, was then read 8hould be attached to them. The spirit Jones of Moncton In reference to be- 
and resolutions were passed recom- яаув come. The spirit Is a person, not 1uest of $100 left by the late J, S. 
mending that the pastors throughout I a mere Impression. It does not speak Trltea to the Maritime Baptlet home 
the provinces try as far as possible to directly or audibly, but through the Miaslon board.
Increase Its circulation and arouse a divine word. The bride says come. A letter wae “lsp head from W. G. 
greater Interest In the paper generally. I By the bride Is meant the church. It ' ®ales on behalf of the Sons of Tem- 

The report of the secretary brought 1® the church that exerts the Influence 
out quite a discussion on ways and In the cities arid towns to keep the I At Saturday afternoon’s session the 
means of Increasing the efficiency of young people away from the dangers obituary report Was presented by Rev.
1 ґиїГ°Гк # different points. incident to such a life. The church • Dr- Brown.
♦hon „ „ensuing year were also says come, through the oral and I Reference was made to Rev. H. H.
xnen electee as follows : President, J. written preaching of the word. Let I àoaeh-the splendid optimism which 
t* - J®™; vlce president, him that heareth say come. This ap- supported him during his college days,
surer t a * Mil rn secretary trea- plies to the individual Christian. There when weakened by illness, his strug- 
ЬпягЛ TH ,ohn>- advisory was a time when Christ forbade His sle to obtain an education, of his work

y. ~ -f0”- Westport; James disciples to make Him known, but at' the Tabernacle, St. John.
Mascarene “* 61111 °' N' Stevens»n. that time was past. It was for the P°rt paid a high eulogy to his minls- 

The time --Л , minister to lead, and the rank and file try o£ love and self-sacrifice during
convention °f_the ™ust d0 the hghtlng. Whosoever will. daya ofthe smallpox. The report
were . Л _I?fîürted ,that 83 they This means everybody. closed with these words: Bro. Roach
meeting ttts Tb® address was concluded by an was deeply interested In. all good work,
the exMutive commltt^ te6® lett W,t5 earnest appeal for whosoever will to He was missionary in spirit, and In 
Nrith t^ rbnrrh™ !!” to correspond accept the Gospel. Let no one be ex- the meetings of the F. M. board, of 
arranwem*T^*rClleS 8 mak® eu,taMe eluded from the marriage feast which he was a member, he will be

- _ „ , _ After the Close of the service a touch- greatly missed. In the B. Y. P. U.
* was made of the tog farewell service was held at wcrk of our convention, as it Is wellПеу »еЛ°П^,ПЛмП„Л0ГтПв^ Iwhlch many took раЛ expressing I k’10wn’ he was a ,eadln« ар|г1£’

Floyd, Bt John- vice nreslrtent if" themselves In words of thanks to the I klnd and tender in his dealings
xxr*r,~h irm •* XT « pres,dent« John church and Deonle of Halifax fnr tiiotr w$th men» and ln many tangible ways

«і ДУХ™. X I Tl. meeUng ,h,„ =L?a “.rXg. 1 ■- =««““»— «' hU ™
was held. The song service was led !?g ,of 005 Be Wlth You Till We Meet 
by John 8. Floyd, St. John. Several 1 Agaln’ 
short speeches were made and plans 
were discussed for future work, 
was decided that a committee be ap
pointed to confer and arrange plans 
for an organization of the different so
cieties throughout the provinces. The 
committee was composed of John S.
Floyd and T. Gordon Boyne, st John. I WMoh Foretell the Approach of 

A Sunday school Institute was then 
held, conducted by Stewart Muirhead,
Halifax, general field secretary of the 
International S. S. Union.
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NoAt the meeting of the Ministerial In
stitute, ln the absence of Rev. Frank 
Bishop, a paper prepared by him on 
The Authority of the Scriptures was 
read by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse. In dis
cussing the basis of the authority of 
the Scriptures, he said there are two 
answers to give to this question. Ac
cording to one view, authority la Im
parted to tlie Scriptures by their cre
dentials, God by a certain kind ot In
spiration.

Meee.

in
№ Only Seems e* detow.

:All a summer

їх

bR. J. COLUS BROWNE♦ «
meet the requirements named, but 
the word precious reaches Its highest 
meaning when It Is applied to the blood 
of Christ.

II. It has unique preciousness. ’’Re- 
deemed with precious blood, even the 
blood of Christ."’ It has peculiar In
trinsic value, value which cannot pos
sibly be Increased or diminished. Use 
has no effect upon Its value. It will be 
as precious ln the ages to come as it 
was in the foundation of the world. 
It Is rare blood and speaketh better 
things than that of Abel’s. It is ab
solutely pure. This can be said of no 
other. It flower from the heart of a 
holy body called by the angel Gabriel 
"the holy thing.” It was the blood of 
the God-man, the Word, who became 
flesh and Is called by inspiration "the 
blood of God."

III. The resultant power of Christ’s 
blood to us most clearly Its precious
ness. (1) It is God’s remedy for sin. 
The universal belief among men has 
ever been that blood alone could atone 
for sin. Emphatic witness Is borne to 
this by every nation from the re
motest antiquity, and from all the old 
human religions. The -Scriptures are 
full of this Idea in Its uncorrupted 
form. (2) Every blessing connected 
with salvation Is distinctively at
tributed to the blood of Christ—re
demption, Justification, forgiveness 
peace, sanctification, victory. As the 
blood-stained garments of Caesar 
aroused the Roman citizens to avenge 
his death In the execution of his mur
derers, so the vision ot Christ’s death 
upon His cross should arouse Chris
tians to put to death the sins which 
nailed Him there.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

The afternoon meeting was presided 
over by Dr. McKenna, let vice-presid
ent of N. S. Rev. Lew Wallace read 
the Scriptures and Rev. W. M. Small- 
man offered prayer.

The first thing on the programme 
was the report of the field secretary, 
Rev. H. F. Adame.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND.

Л »dY to M ,at 1*4- **-■na «, И, Sole m an ufactu rere—

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

The other answer which may be 
given Is that the authority of the Bible 

, Is based upon the truth which It con- 
pre- tains. The Scriptures are binding be

cause they contain truth ln regard to 
God and spiritual things to which the 
nature of man responds, and therefore 
acknowledges their force. Statements 

eighteen are not true because they are ln the 
at Bible, but they are In the Bible because 

they are true.

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. » Co, 
Ltd., Toronto.
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What School
Shall I Attend 7

Mr. Bishop claimed that both of 
these views have a place. But at the 
same time the final authority must be 
found ln the witness of our nature to 
the truth. For no authority In ques
tions. of faith and conduct can be im
posed upon the human mind.

. authority can be given by external 
certification to anything that it not 
true, and anything that la rue de
pends for it sauthorlty upon Its truth.

Mr. Bishop claimed that while some 
criticism was destructive, yet much ot 
it is carried on ln the most reverefit 
and loving spirit. If the authority of 
the Scriptures be found ln the truth 
they contain, no particular theory of 
inspiration is necessary to maintain 
that authority, neither can any view 
of lnsplraton we may be led to accept 
desaroy that authority. The Inspira
tion of the Bible is not so much the 
ground of Its authority as the author
ity Is the evidence of Its inspiration.

In regard to the question of dates 
and authorship as they affect the au
thority of the Scriptures, it may be 
said that the authority cannot be Im
paired by any conclusions which have 
been reached or which may be reached.

Mr. Bishop claimed that salvation 
does not depend upon the literal accur
acy of the Bible. Absolute 
of detail is not necessary to its 
thorlty in matters of faith and 
duct.

The paper was of a very high order, 
scholarly ln its treatment and helpful 
in Its conclusions. While adbpting the 
modern method It was 
throughout and was greatly appreci
ated by most of the ministers present.

That Is the question which will be 
considered by many within the next 
few months. If all the advantages to 
be gained by attending У
BUS?N E8S*'cO°E G ENoH.

summer were fully known it would not be diffi
cult to decide.

Send at once tor catalogue, 
dress:— Ad-

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal,
________ fradaricton, N.

perance.

-------OUR-------

NEW CATALOGUE
For 1904-5This work ought to be 

pressed to completion.
Your board make the following re

commendations: (1) That all our Sun
day schools be urged to co-operate cor
dially with the Provincial e. S. Asso
ciations, that thereby they may ob
tain the help and Inspiration to be got 
from these associations. (2) That ln 
appointing the new board an effort 
should be made to give the board a 
membership conveniently related to 
some common centre. (3) That the 
element of permanency should enter as 
largely as possible Into the work of 
the board. (4) That the board should 
be guaranteed financial

The re
ts just out. It give» our forms, course» 
of study and general Information 
gardlng the college, 
address today for tree copy.

Bead nam»

Oddfellows* Hâljaccuracy ««міми
au-He

con-

NOTICE.
Rev. E. N. Sweet, pastor of the Bap

tist Church In Chlnor, California, pass
ed away to the better land, Sunday, 
Jan. 29th, 1965. 
port, N. 5., 1855.
Horton Academy and Acadia College. 
On account of 111 health he was com
pelled to go west In search of a dry 
climate. He had pastorates at Mid
dleton, N. S.; Port Lome, N. S.; Ayer, 
Mass.; Brockton, Mass., and Mans
field, Mass.

Mr. Sweet leaves a widow and three 
children, one brother and three sisters,

I one of whom Is the wife of Rev. A. T. 
Dykeman of Middleton, N.S., to mourn 
his departure.

support to 
warrant a moderate outlay In the mat
ter of establishing summer schools, 
publication of supplemental lessons, 
and a Baptist teacher training

The Canvassers and CoNeo 
tors for the SEMI-WEhKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

8DGAB CANNING la Albert and 
Westmorland Cowattee, N. в,

P. S. CHAPMAN la Klngl Co N. В 
J. E. AUSTIN, la Snnbury * Queens

constructive
Born ln the heart of an English 

Methodist, R. W. Perks, M. P., the 20th 
century fund offering has reached Its 
forty millions of dollars. In thlbxworld- 
wlde movement maritime Baptist» are 
doing'a part. Of the $50,000 aimed for 
we have $45,079.38 pledged. Of these 
pledges $34,229.33 have been paid, leav
ing $10,850.05 yet to be collected. With 

—„ . . ж , , aggressive work I reckon $10,000 of
We have sought during the past year these pledges will be redeemed, 

to emphasize the Importance of the Nearly $2,000 were added to the
work which we have undertaken. This' 'pledges the past year and $9,- 
hae been done through the medium of 24L32 were paid. Of the $45,079.38
the Messenger and Visitor, by corres- pledged, 168 pastors, missionaries, 11-
pondence by addressee at denomlna- centiates and professors pledged $4,- 
tional gatherings and by personal ln- 045.75, of which most has been paid, 

uence. if our peopig jja(j given as liberally as
their pastors we could easily have 
raised a quarter of a million dollars. 
With only six months entirely clear of 
the two college forward movements, 
our people have done splendidly ln 
offering for this work $34,229.38 to solid 
cash. There remains $10,860.05 to col
lect to complete the task. . j.

He was bom In New- 
He was educated at

і
R|Symptoms of

Nerve Disorders

course.HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
The' Historical Society met at 9 a. 

m. on Saturday with Professor E. 
Sawyer to the chair.

Dr. Brown as eeeretary of the so
ciety presented the annual report to 
the society. It was as follows:

MONDAY'S SESSIONS.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. É. !.. Aug. 

2L-The fourth session of the Baptist 
convention opened with J. J. Wallace, 
vice president, to the chair.

The report of the treasurer of de
nominational funds of New Brunswick 
was presented by Rev. J. W. Manning. 
The total receipts were $6,313.07. Dr. 
Cohon presented a report on the de
nominational funds of Nova Scotia, 
total receipts $17,972.05. A. W. Steams, 
president, reported on the denomina
tional funds of P. E. L, total receipts 
$1,409.74, one of the most

Nervous Prostration, Paraly
sis and Locomotor Ataxia.Ml , „ .... This took

the form of a chalk talk on different 
phases of Sunday school work and the
best of accomplishing the I Twitching of the nerves and 
same- "V I dee, sensitiveness to light, sound and

In the evening the rally of the Mari- motion, Jerking of the limbs, sleep- I worth. sincere, earnest, humble, hon-
tlme Christian Missionary Society was lessness, headache and Indigestion  orable, a cultured Christian gentleman.
opened with a short devotional service BUch are some of the symptoms of ex- IUiV- T- A- Higgins, D. D., bom at 
by thej president, J. S. Flaglor, Saint hausted nerves. Rawdon, N. S., 1823.
John- Because there Is no acute pain peo- cated at Horton Academy and Acadia

The first part of the evening was de- Pie do not always realize the serious- College’ receiving his B. A. degree to 
voted to ten minute addresses on the ness of nervous diseases. They do not Ordained pastor of the Baptist
practical Issues Of missionary work, think ot the helplessness of body and Church at Liverpool, N. S., Aug. 30, 
Rev. Ç. c. Ford of Westport, N. S„ mind, which Is the result of neglect- 1857’ three years later he was appoint- 
spoke on "The Open Door." He said tog such ailments. ed Principal ot Hdrton Academy. He
the home work should be especially Because of its extraordinary con rematoed here 13 years, and ln 1374
emphasized. Some might say that trol over diseases of the nerves Dr became Pastor of church at Annapolis 
the ground was already covered, but Chase'» Nerve Food has come to hé RoyaL In 1884 he became pastor of 
this was not so. He believed the Die- considered the one great treatment cm. the Wolfville Church, and continued 
clples of Christ had something differ- disorders of this nature there until 1895. His death occurred
ent to offer the people from any other Not only does it revitalise the May 9th. 19°5- ln hls 85th year- Hr.

Besides this were ed nerve cells, but actually forma Hlgglns a lar*e place to the
there not souls to save ln every town flesh and tissue build. ,,n tV. „ ” Baptist denomination. He was lncap- 
and city 7 Surely this wae an open and tond» new’ vigor and v,t ш ? able of resentment. He could bear 
ddor large encugh to afford work for every organ of the holv ty to hard things; could weep and pray over
every Christian. Dr- chaee.- Nerve J' , cn . them, but he could not resent Injury.

L. A. Miles, St John, secretary for - box. at all dealer. w.60 C®nt" He was a standing rebuke to men who 
the society, then spoke on "What has Bates & Co Toronto' * Edmanson- were severe to opponents. As a
been Accomplished." Three churches “ _______ , teacher he was an industrious worker,
had been restored and reorganized, FIRE АТ Єттччв-v ' I and as a preacher, original In hls man-
and he was happy to say that one ot ___ ouoeulx. ner ot presenting truth, always leav-
these, Burtt’s Corner, had declared It- SUSSEX, N B от—At ,, ! lng wlth the thoughtful hearers a
self as self-supporting. The society this morning the ’flr. d.n=tVm= . 12,45 duty a doctrine on acquisition for sub- 
was helping three other churches at called out to a rather atuhwl? я, f* ' sequent reflection, 
different points. During the last five Ne,son street ^п ^геШепГоГ^І,- 
years 273 had been added under evan- 11am Griffiths. Mr. Griffiths was asleen 
gellstic work alone. The society was at the time and had to leave through 
planning to increase the annual ln- a window to save hls life Fortunately come 25 per cent in the next year, and hls wife and children were awLy trom 
m this way the efficiency of the work home.
done could be increased 60 per cent. The fire had gained good headway,

H;, A- Deyoe' Dlgby, spoke very ear- the flames leaping from all the win- 
nestly on “The Difficulties of the Work flows before the alarm was run In but 
and R°w t° Overcome Them." The owing to the promptness and 'good 
first difficulty was with the church It- management of the department the fire 
■ 11 sh°uld be ready beforehand was confined to the building. The con-

for the special effort and then there tents were destroyed and nothing re 
would be no delay after the evangelist mains except a shell. There was no In- 
arrived. Then the preacher to many suran ce.
cases was Indifferent to the work. This Mr. Carrier, who was assisting the 
could be overcome only as the preacher department, was severely burned on 
got the spirit of God to hls heart. The the legs, 
greatest difficulty of all was the dol
lar difficulty . This was the hardest of 
all to overcome, hut if each Individual 
member would think more of Christ 
and less of the world, more of hls fel
low creatures and less of himself the 
task might be easier. He should mea
sure hls love for Christ and the church 
and then go down to his pocket and 
give accordingly.

The chief speaker of the evening was 
John Y. Lord, the general evangelist.
He took for hls subject, "Forward to 
Victory " He said to part that Christ 
has commanded us to go forward to 
victory. To do this we must be pre
pared for It by cultivating the Chris
tian graces ar.d every Individual must 
consider it hls especial Interest to do 
what hls hand finds to do, whether he 
be pieacher or member only. He said 
the convention watchword should be 
"Forward to Victory,” and each mem
ber should take this watchword home 
to his respective church. He then 
emphtoized especially the doing of 
missionary work by the churches to 
their Immediate vicinity. In this way 
truth’s banner soon would be unfurl-

:means mus-
Mr. Sweet was a man of sterling

THE SINGING OF THE TOILER. ;We are convinced that the efforts put 
forth by different members of the so
ciety and by others are bearing 
fruit. Many churches appear 
llcltoua about securing a full and 
pact record of their past for preserv
ation and many church clerks are be
ing moved to write such a record of 
their doings as will reveal what the 
real life ot their churches have been.

We recommend that whereas the 
letters of the churches to the associ
ations generally are a faithful history 
of the year’s doings, and whereas no 
provision Is at present made to pre
serve this material; therefore 
quest the clerics of the various asso
ciations. to forward their letters to the 
chairman of our central 
portions valuable for our purpose may 
be preserved.

We further

prosperous 
years financially and spiritually to the 
history of the denomination.

The convention decided that $100 
rilled by the late J. B. Trite» ot Monc
ton to the home mission benefit of the 
maritime provinces, should be given to 
home mission work ln New Brunswick.

The convention received an import
ant telegram from Edwin Crowell, 
clerk ot the F. B. conference of Nova 
Scotia. The elders of the conference 
ot Nova Scotia will consider the basis 
of union on the 80th. The union

He was edu- *
He tolled to the vineyard 

'Neath bright sides and gray. 
Singing—“Rest will be sweeter ;

For tolling some day!"
And thanked God for Winter,

And blessed Him for May,
And looked to the Light of the Mom« 

lng!

some 
more so- 

com-
.

:
Financial Statement—Pledgee. 

Nova Scotia.. .
New Brims wick,
P. E. Island.. ..
India.,, ..............

VI$27,512 52 
. 15,749 72 
; 81714
. 1,000 00

/
He sang with the reaper»

That reaped through the ye&rp 
The thorns With the roses,

The hopes with the fears,
And Light—It was bright 

In the rain of hls tears,—
The Light of the Joy of the Morning!

He tolled to Life’s vineyard,—
Keen thorns at the breast.

But still thrilled that singing 
Of toll that was blest 

With the roses of Love 
And the lilies of Rest:—

And the Light of a beautiful Morning!
—Frank L. Stanton.

ROME, Aug. 22—News was publish
ed here to-day that England has oc
cupied a port on the Gulf of Solum, to 
the Cyrenalca district of Tripoli, 
the Italian frontier. This has aroused 
comment in parliamentary circles. Ital
ians there are said to be much alarm
ed and want the government to In
quire whether Great Britain intends to 
observe the convention between Italy, 
France and England, agreeing not to 
Interfere with Italy’s sphere of Influ
ence ln Tripoli.

ques-
tlon will ccme before the conference 
the next day. The convention receiv
ed the telegram with great applause.

leliglous body.
Total, „..$45,079 88we re

payments.
India, 1902-6.. ..............
To July 81, 1902..............
To July 81, 1908............. .
To July 81, 1904..............
To July 81, 1905..............

...........$1,000 00
.. .. 6,778 00
. .. 9,082 08
.......... 8,182 98
..........  8,24182

TRUE PHILANTHROPY.
Mrs. F. R. Currah, Windsor, Ont., 

will.send free to any woman who suf
fers from female weakness or painful 
periods a. sample of the remedy that 
cured her.

committee

recommend that to ad
dition to the list of members secured 
for tis by the convention, who 
sent the different associations, 
eeive others who are Interested in the 
work of the society and who desire to 
become members upon the payment of 
the nominal fee of 25 cents per year. 
Life membership to be granted to any
one paying at one time into the treas
ury $5, it being understood that those 
who are appointed by the 
are not required to pay any member
ship fee.

We also recommend

Pledgee unpaid........... ...............$10І850 05

Mr. Adams dealt at length with this 
report.

Rev. J. H. Jenner, M. A., of Halifax, 
N. S., next addressed the convention 
on the Baptist Congress recently 
eluded at London.

;repre- 
we re-

THERE SLUMBER ENGLAND’S 
DEAD!’Rev. James A. Steadman was 

bom at Berwick, N... S„ 1828. He was 
converted under the labors A lady Just returned from San Sebas

tian, thus describes the graveyard of 
English soldiers killed to the siege, 
1813;

‘It Is a pathetic sight,* she says, 'of 
these neglected graves on the hillside 
under the fort, the palisades of the en
closure broken to places and dilapidat
ed, the memorial stones defaced 
over grown, everything betokening ne
glect and oblivion. What makes the 
sight more painful Is that the lnsrip- 
tlons on the officers' tombs gives the 
names of some of our best families. 
One would think that the keeping up 
of these graves would be regarded not 
only as a sacred duty but as an honor. 
About a hundred English soldiers lie 
buried here.’

Appropriate are the Unes of that 
pretty and most patriotic poetess quot
ed above:—

The warlike of the isles,
The men ot field end wave,

Are not the rocks their funeral piles, 
The seas and shores their grave?

of Rev.
Wm. Chipman. He was licensed to 
preach by St. Mary’s church of Kent 
county, N. B. He was ordained pas
tor of 3rd Elgin church ln October, 
1868. During these years he was pas
tor of 2nd Elgin, 3rd Elgin, 1st Cover- 
dale, 3rd Coverdale, 2nd Hillsboro, 
Pollet River and Cardwell. In all but 
the last of these churches he held 
second and third pastorates. During 
his 36 years of active work he bap- 

"tized between 1,100 and 1,200 people. 
He Is remembered аз an earnest and 
devoted servant of the Lord. Hls death 
occurred at Sackville, May 21, 1905.

Rev. James L. Read was born Dec. 
21st, 1828. He was baptized at Sack
ville by Rev. W. G. Parker. He stud
ied first at Sackville Academy. He 
had his first pastorate to P. E. Island. 
From there he went to Fredericton 
Academy, where for two years he stud
ied under Dr. Spurdeon. 
dained at Hopewell, N. B., and to the 
same year accepted a call from Up
per Aylesford church, 
there continued for thirty-one years. 
He had short pastorates also at Clem- 
entsport, at Osborne, New Germany. 
Rev. J. L. Rehid was an earnest and 
devoted pastor, 
carefully prepared, Scriptural and full 
of Gospel truth. He wae most sym
pathetic, kind and tactful. He passed 
to hls reward on Sunday, July 23, 1906.

The report also mentioned the names 
Of William R. Doty of Hebron, Yar
mouth Co., who died July 84th, 1906, 
fieacon of the Hebron church; Chas. 
E. Knapp of Dorchéster, who was pro
minent to the deliberations of the con
vention and a staunch defender of the 
principles of temperance. Hls death 
brought a great loss to hls home church 
tod to the denomination.

Deacon W. B. Howatt of Tyron, P.

con-
Mr, Jenner repre

sented the Maritime Baptists at that 
congress.

The meetings were held to Exeter 
hall. At some of the meetings stand
ing room was at a premium, a roll 
call of the nations was held at the 
first meeting, 
were represented.

near
convention

that at each 
yearly session of the convention time 
be given to some speaker chosen by 
the society to addrees the convention 
upon some subject to harmony with 
our work.

The officers of the Historical Society 
are: Pres., Prof. E. W. Sawyer; vlce- 
Pres., Dr. В. H. Eaton, Rev. J. G. A. 
Belyea; sec.-treas., Rev, P. w. Brown, 
Ph. D.

andself. Ail but two nations 
Seven million Bap

tists were represented in that roll call.
The Russian representative had spent 
eight years to prison for preaching 
the Baptist doctrine. On the platform 
was the honored Dr. Alexander Mc
Laren, who was elected president of 
the congress. By hls side was Dr. Clif
ford, ’the great heart of the denomina
tion," the leader in opposition against 
the Iniquitous education bill 
proment men were Rev. J. H. ghakes- 
peare, Dr. Strong of Rochester, Dr.
McLeod of New Brunswick, Dr. Gor
don of Montreal, Rev. J. D. Freeman,
Rev. John McNeil. From the mission 
field. Dr. Richards from China. Among 
the results of the congress the great-
»LPfrnmPS ™eeUng of the Bap- In the Wellington despatches regard- 
ІЛнЛп? f!1 part of the V°rld- A Ins this siege occurs a striking pas-

"Plty Was ™anlf!!t' They 811 8aee’ When writing to hls brother, Sir
accepted the Lordship of Christ. They Henry Wellesley, who was still reeld-
оГ'ганені®,,® aJafflcIent gu,de lng Cadis, as ambassador, the duke,
of Christian faith. They accepted at that time Lord Wellington said-
supremacy of conscience. One thought 'In regard to the plunder of'the town 

МГ- Jei¥lf was 018 by the solûlers, I am the last man who
heartiness of the congregational sing- will deny it, because I know that It Is

a comparison to ,Tbere the Praising of the Lord true. It has fallen to my lot to take 
. "Ye were not 18 c,°aflned to the oholr- many towns by storm, and I am con-

redeemed with corruptible things, with . Tke closing meeting was held lh Al- cemed to add that I never saw or heard
sliver and gold.” Many things are bert HalL °ver ten thousand people of one so taken by any troops that It
spoken of to the Bible as being pre- were Preeent wae not plundered ‘
2-™8 Piousness Ot all these “r; J!"ner ™ heard With great The great Spanish novelist, Galdos,
precious things Is based upon the pre- Proflt The meeting was brought to a Iff hls 'National Episodes ’ ('Eplsodlos
clous blood of Christ. Several things -whvigto-ii !—a Naclonalee’), pays a high tribute to
rarft t0 .th?,USf °l th‘® WOrd Patous- Monkey Brand Soap таю» copper use Wellington’s Humanity, but of course
nnwt» і ?8,1,': exc1ellence, Perfection, eoM- ton like silver, crockery like marble, the great commander could not achieve
purity, durability, etc. Gold and silver and windows like eiyeteL H the impossible.—Westminster Gazette.

,
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WHAT MEN WANT.
іSUNDAY’S SESSIONS.NERVOUS DYSEPSIA.

Mr. George Bolen, Spry, Bruce Co., 
writes: “I waa troubled with nervous 
dyspepsia for some years, and after 
using nine boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food I felt better than I had for years. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is certainly 
the best medicine I ever used, and I 
say eo because I want to give full 
credit where It Is due.”

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 22,—A 
large number of telegrams of sympathy 
have been received by the family of 
the late Senator Wark. The list In
cludes Speaker Dandurand, Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson and several members of the 
senate and house of commons.

They Must ave Nerve In 
Order to be appy—Now 

Free to All.

The convention sermon on Sunday 
was given by Rev. W. F. Parker ot 
Windsor, N. S. His text was found to 
I. Peter, 1-18-19. Hls sermon dealt with 
the atonement and was delivered with 
great earnestness. It was a faithful 
presentation of the substitutionary 
theory of the atonement and was re
ceived with favor by the convention.

Text L Peter, 1:18, 19. peter was 
Probably an old man when he wrote 
these words and had had many op
portunities to .test the worth of thtnge. 
One thing he increasingly valued as 
the years went by, and had you asked 
him, What is the most precious thing 
In the world? he would have answered 

the precious blood of Christ.”
L He Institutes 

show its preclousness.

Other

He was or-

Tbere 1» s medicine that Imparte " nerve " end 
eU the power, end attributes of superb and virile 
manhood. Thet will enable any man to privately 
quickly and cheaply cure himself of nervooa « 
haustlon and lte attendant defect, and weaknesses 
that unfit for the duties and pleasures of life. 

From our experience we know of no other med
icine that la so positive, perfect and permanent 
a cure foe all forme of brain, nerve and sexual 
exhaustion. It feeds and reconstructs «tacrine 
brain cells and nerve Usine ; lmperte structural 
integrity and functional perfection to det-rtor. 
ated, fainted and played-out organa ; reclaims 
lost energy. It equips one with vim and stamina 
for strenuoUe endeavor, rendering him equal to 
oceaaloau and opperinnitlte. It la the hone of de. 
plated, atanted, enervated, vico-wrecked youth, 

rapport of intense and over-worked middle 
age; the prop and mainstay of advancing yean, 

A cure «et varicocele, pros title trouble, blad
der and kidney troubles, blood pollen, atricture, 
gonorrhoea and all the other ailments that mav 
have been caused by early indiscretions. 3

His pastorate

,
■Hls sermons were

V 84

CASTORIA the

For Infante and Children.
The KM You 5aro Always Bought saSMSSSySed. directions for its use.

This offer, la open to all, and the medicine will 
be lent absolutely free to everyone who will ap
ply for It Send yeur name and address st once 
and take advantage of this fair and liberal offer.

After the address pledges were called 
for by S. A. Miller, treasurer of the

$4.76
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